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State and local Census response
rates some of highest in nation
By Kevin Struck, UW-Madison,
Division of Extension
As of June 25, 61.7% of U.S.
households had submitted their
responses for the 2020 Census.
Wisconsin’s response rate was
the second highest in the nation
at 68.7%. Minnesota was the
highest at 71.3%.
Sheboygan County’s rate
was 76.4%. Ozaukee County,
directly to our south, led all
3,215 counties in the nation at
81.9%.
The table on this page shows
household response rates for
communities in the area, in-

cluding the percentage of
households that have responded
using the Internet. The Village
of Kohler’s response rate was
82.4%, which ranked 291st out
of 19,197 cities and villages in
the U.S. The Village of Howards Grove led the area, with
90.0% having responded, ranking 13th in the U.S.
The Census Bureau continues to urge all households to
respond, if they haven’t done
so already, by completing and
mailing back the paper questionnaire, responding online at
2020census.gov, or by phone

at 1-844-330-2020 using their
Census Bureau provided I.D.
Households that do not respond to the invitation will be
visited by a census taker during
the upcoming Nonresponse
Followup Operation.
Census responses will guide
decisions on how public funds
are allocated for schools, fire
and emergency services, and
health care for each community.
On a state-wide level, results
will determine how many seats
Wisconsin will receive in Congress.

Patrick Eadie

RESPONSES
VIA INTERNET

Howards Grove (village)

90.0%

81.3%

Kohler (village)

82.4%

77.3%

Oostburg (village)

84.3%

74.2%

Sheboygan (city)

71.9%

59.4%

Sheboygan Falls (city)

78.8%

68.5%

Waldo (village)

73.1%

65.3%

Wilson (town)

83.5%

75.2%

SHEBOYGAN COUNTY

76.4%

64.0%

WISCONSIN

68.7%

56.5%

U.S.

61.7%

49.3%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, as of June 25, 2020

Kohler Police Department
welcomes two new ofﬁcers

Two new officers will be
joining the The Kohler Police
Department. Officer Patrick
Eadie and Officer Jose Mireles
were both sworn in on May 18,
2020. Both are recent graduates
of Lakeshore Technical College with Associates Degrees in
Criminal Justice.
Officer Eadie and Officer Mireles are currently in the Field
Training Program and will enter
the patrol division when their
training is complete. If you see
them out and about, introduce
yourself and welcome them to
the community!

RESPONSE
RATE

COMMUNITY

Jose Mireles

Village pool reopening in
phases – open swim
begins July 11, with
restrictions
With the weather heating
up, residents have been asking
about the status of the Village
pool during the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Village Recreation Department has announced that
the Village pool will reopen in
phases with limited access and
programming. There are several new guidelines and protocols
that must be adhered to.
Water aerobics, Lap swim and
private lessons resumed on June

29. Youth Springboard Dive will
begin July 6, and open swim will
begin July 11.
Some of the restrictions include limits on how many are
allowed in the pool at one time.
Patrons may register online for
two-hour time slots, which includes 1.5 hour swim and 30 minutes for sanitizing.
A complete rundown of pool
procedures and links to online
registrations can be found in the
Village View on page 4.

Partisan primary election to be held August 11
In-person voting will take
place at Village Hall for the
partisan primary held Tuesday,
August 11, but voters may still
vote via absentee ballot if preferred.
Polls will be open from 7:00
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Kirkpatrick Center located at the
Kohler Village Hall, 319 Highland Drive.
Those wishing to vote via absentee ballot for the August 11
primary as well as the November 3 general election may request a ballot at myvote.wi.gov,
or email Laurie Lindow at
llindow@kohlervillage.org, or

call 920-459-3873. The deadline to request an absentee ballot to be sent by
mail for the August
11 primary election
is August 6
If voting absentee by mail, a copy
of photo ID must be
included with the application for an absentee ballot.
Absentee voters are also required to show a photo ID to
vote when voting in the Village
Offices.
When returning absentee ballots, make sure you sign under
the Certification of Voter (on

the return envelope) and have
an adult U.S. Citizen witness your signature
and write their address where indicated. Ballots will not
be counted if any of
this information is
missing.
During the Partisan
Primary, you must choose a political party and only vote for
candidates within that political
party. Voting in more than one
political party may void your
voting choices.
On the ballot for Kohler’s
August 11 primary will be

candidates for Wisconsin U.S.
House, District 6; Wisconsin
Assembly, District 27; and
Sheboygan County candidates
for District Attorney; County
Clerk; County Treasurer; and
Register Of Deeds.
The only challengers on
Kohler’s primary ballot will
be three Democrats vying for
a chance to run against U.S.
Representative Glenn Grothman in the November 3 general
election. They are Michael G.
Beardsley from Oshkosh, Matthew L. Boor from the Village
of Cleveland, and Jessica J.
King from Oshkosh. The win-

ner will move on to the November 3 election to face Grothman, a Republican represents
Wisconsin’s 6th District which
includes Columbia, Fond du
Lac, Green Lake, Manitowoc,
Marquette, Ozaukee, Sheboygan, and Waushara counties.
Portions of Dodge, Milwaukee,
and Winnebago counties also
lie within the district.
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IT’S YOUR BUSINESS.
Whether you’ve created the business of your dreams
or it’s a dream-in-progress, you can count on me
to help you protect it. Let’s talk, business owner
to business owner.
Sue Breitbach-Fenn,
Agent
3626 Erie Ave, Sheboygan
Bus: (920) 457-1950
sbreitba@amfam.com

Next Issue:
JULY 18
American Family Mutual Insurance Company,
S.I. & Its Operating Companies,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783
006222 – Rev. 4/15 ©2015 – 12034893

The DEADLINE
will be
JULY 10

Vote Matt Boor for Congress - August 11 & November 3
www.boorforcongress.com

|

Boor 2020

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT BOOR.

Your Local Market Experts

Village Realty & Development Brokerage, Inc.
At The Shops at Woodlake
765C Woodlake Road  Kohler, WI 53044  (920) 457-1075

THE CLEARINGS OF KOHLER – NEW KOHLER SUBDIVISION
Village Realty & Development is
proud to announce the commencement of Kohler’s newest subdivision.
One of the ﬁrst planned communities in the United States, The Village
of Kohler is a garden community
that delights residents and guests
with storybook charm and character.
Kohler’s rich history and timeless
appeal have inspired an opportunity
for a new generation of homeowners to be part of the Village’s legacy.
Be a part of this new expansion and
establish your future in Kohler.

www.theclearings.com
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Kohler Schools seeks
part-time administrative
assistant to the Director
of Pupil Services and
Special Education
The Kohler School District
is hiring a ten month, part-time
(20 hours/week) administrative
assistant to the Director of Pupil
Services and Special Education.
Job responsibilities include supporting special education teachers, school counselor’s and
the district nurse. Candidates
should have good communication and organizational skills,
the ability to work within a team

atmosphere, and exhibit a high
level of professionalism and
confidentiality. Experience with
Microsoft Office, G Suite, and
Skyward student information
system desirable. Experience
working within a school setting
preferred. Applicants should
apply via WECAN. Contact
Cindy Payne at paynec@kohler.
k12.wi.us for more information.

Montessori Children's
House Preschool
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Purchase a Spartan Mower or Intimidator UTV &
Get FREE Delivery within 50 Miles!

Family owned and operated since 1994

ENROLL NOW FOR SUMMER & FALL!
Infant (6 wks.), toddler, 3-6 preschool,
and Kindergarten classes

(Before and after school care available)
Montessori certiﬁed & early childhood educated teachers

Call for a tour!
920-458-0510

“Free the child’s potential, and you will
transform him into the world.”

Dr. Maria Montessori (Italy)

1907 N. 20th St., Sheboygan
www.sheboyganmontessori.com
M-F 7:00am – 5:30pm

With your purchase of a Spartan Mower in the month
of July, get free winter storage Nov. 1st - April 1st;
including a winter check over!

209 N. 4th Ave., St. Nazianz, WI 54
42
20
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SCTA and Kohler Sports
Core cancel Sheboygan
County Junior Tennis
Championships
Prioritizing the health and
safety of players, families and
fans, the Sheboygan County
Tennis Association (SCTA)
and Kohler Sports Core have
made the difficult decision to
cancel the Doug Opel Memorial/Sheboygan County Junior
Tennis Championships tennis
tournament on July 26-27, out
of an abundance of caution related to large gatherings amid
the COVID-19 pandemic. Tournament organizers understand
and share the disappointment
of this decision, but the need
for social distancing poses challenges that would prove difficult

to overcome and maintain the
safety of the tennis community.
At this time, an alternative
date has not been determined
for this boys and girls junior
tennis tournament, as well future tennis events scheduled at
Sports Core for the remainder
of summer and fall. Both organizations encourage Sheboygan County junior tennis players to stay active and seek out
Summer tennis programming
provided by either the SCTA,
Sports Core, or the Park and
Recreation Departments in your
city, town, or village.

Save
Now
& Enjoy
Better
Living
Imagine a life filled with
activities, meals with
menu choices prepared
for you, and staff ready
to care for you every day.

150000
move-in
special
$

For a limited time,
receive a discount
off your second
month’s rent.
Subject to supported
independent or assisted
living apartment
availability.

Call now for
details to take
advantage of this
unique offer.

920-467-2401
PineHaven.org/kohler
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www.kohlervillage.org

FOOD PANTRY AT VILLAGE HALL
Help Your Neighbor food pantry is available at Village
Hall in the west vestibule by the parking lot. The door is
always open for you to come in and pick up food. There
are bags under the table to place food into.
Thank You to all that have donated so far to help your
neighbor! People are benefiting from your generosity. To
donate non-perishable food items, there is a collection box
in the entry by the Kohler Post Office.
FROM CLERK/TREASURER LAURIE LINDOW
www.kohlervillage.org
Village Meetings Scheduled for July
7/9
Planning Commission
4:30 pm
7/13 Property Committee
5:30 pm
7/13 Finance Committee
6:00 pm
7/20 Village Board
6:00 pm
All meetings are held at Kohler Village Hall, 319 Highland
Drive, unless otherwise indicated.
2nd Installment Real Estate Tax Payments
If you didn’t pay your real estate taxes in full, the second
installment of your tax bill is due July 31, 2020. Payments
can be made in person at the Sheboygan County Treasurer’s Office, 508 New York Avenue, Sheboygan. If paying
by mail, the payment must be post marked on or before
July 31, 2020, checks or money orders only, payable to
the Sheboygan County Treasurer, 508 New York Avenue,
Sheboygan, WI 53081. Second installment payments cannot be accepted at the Village of Kohler Clerk/Treasurer’s
Office. If you have any questions regarding payment of
property taxes, please call the Sheboygan County Treasurer’s Office at 920-459-3015.
Partisan Primary, Tuesday, August 11
The polling place is located in the Kirkpatrick Center at
the Kohler Village Hall, 319 Highland Drive, and will be
open from 7:00 am to 8:00 pm.
Absentee Voting
Will you need an Absentee Ballot mailed to you for the
Partisan Primary (August 11) or the General Election (November 3)? To request an Absentee Ballot go to
myvote.wi.gov, email llindow@kohlervillage.org, or call
920-459-3873. If voting absentee by mail, a copy of photo
ID must be included with the application for an absentee
ballot. Absentee voters are also required to show a photo
ID to vote when voting in the Village Offices.
When returning your absentee ballot, make sure you sign
under the Certification of Voter (on the return envelope)
and have an adult U.S. Citizen witness your signature and
write their address where indicated. If any of this information is missing your ballot cannot be counted.
FROM POLICE CHIEF SHAWN SPLIVALO
www.kohlerpolice.com
The Kohler Police Department would like to welcome its
two newest members. Officer Patrick Eadie and Officer
Jose Mireles were both sworn in on May 18, 2020. Both
are recent graduates of Lakeshore Technical College with
Associate’s Degrees in Criminal Justice.
Officer Eadie and Officer Mireles are currently in the Field
Training Program and will enter the patrol division when
their training is complete. If you see them out and about,
introduce yourself and welcome them to the community.

Oﬃcer Patrick Eadie

Oﬃcer Jose Mireles

FROM PUBLIC WORKS
DIRECTOR BRETT EDGERLE
MULCH
Mulch is available for $10 per yard plus tax, delivered. Call 459-3873 to place an order. Deliveries are
Fridays only.
BUILDING PERMITS
Building Permits are required for all residential projects
involving construction, heating, plumbing and electrical
work that has a value greater than $1,000. Home additions, garages, accessory buildings, decks and other exterior modifications need Kohler Co. and Village of Kohler
Plan Commission review. Visit our website at www.
kohlervillage.org or call the Public Works Department at
459-3881 for more information.

GARAGE SALE SIGNS
One temporary “garage sale” or “for sale” sign shall be
permitted on each lot.
TREE DEBRIS
Material must be neatly piled in four-foot lengths. The
maximum diameter is six-inches. If a homeowner hires a
professional arborist to trim or remove trees, the arborist
must take the debris with them. If a resident performs the
work themselves, the Village will remove the branches and
limbs.
YARD WASTE MATERIAL
Garden Waste, edging material, brush, material with thorns
and grassing clippings are to be placed in Yard Waste
Containers. Residents are reminded not to use Plastic Bags
in the Yard Waste Containers.
Only leaves in the fall are to be raked into the gutter.
NOXIOUS WEEDS/GRASS LENGTH
Per Village Ordinance 8.24, it is the duty of every homeowner to destroy all noxious weeds on their property
before they go to seed. Examples of noxious weeds are
Canadian thistle, English charlock, wild mustard, creeping
jenny, goats beard and cotton-bearing trees. Also, grass
that exceeds nine-inches in height is in violation of this
ordinance. The Village gives a five-day notice to the homeowner to mow their grass. Otherwise, the Village will mow
at the expense of the homeowner.
STORM WATER POLUUTION PREVENTION
It is a requirement of the Village of Kohler’s Storm Water
Permit that the public be educated of harmful illicit
discharges to the storm water system. An illicit discharge
would be the dumping of any chemical, pet waste, or hazardous substance into the street or a storm basin inlet. The
substance would eventually make its way into the Sheboygan River causing a pollution hazard. To report an illicit
discharge, please call the Public Works office at 459-3881.
POTABLE WATER CROSS CONNECTION
CONTROL (BACKFLOW) PROGRAM
The Village of Kohler is required to execute a cross connection control (backﬂow preventer) program to eliminate
potable water cross connections. Residential backﬂow
preventers may be required on lawn irrigation systems, wet
fire protection systems, hot water heating (boiler) systems, swimming pool fills, water features, etc. Backﬂow
preventers may also be required if there is another water
source on the site such as a well, pond, river, etc. Backﬂow
preventers are the property of the water customer and the
responsibility lies with the customer for annual testing and
maintenance. The water customer must contract with a
licensed tester to perform the required annual tests. Most
local plumbers are certified to test backﬂow preventers.
The contractor hired to oversee Kohler’s backﬂow program is Aqua Backﬂow, a nationally-recognized firm located in Elgin, IL specializing in cross connection control
management. Aqua Backﬂow can be reached at 847-7422296 with any questions. Your Village of Kohler contact,
Brett Edgerle, can be reached at 920-459-3881. All water
customers will be contacted by Aqua Backﬂow at some
point over the next two years to perform a site survey.
Inspectors will be surveying your property to be sure that
your water systems are protected from existing or potential
cross connections.
The Kohler Cross Connection Control Program is designed
to safeguard public health. We ask for your cooperation
with our program, its enforcement, and any requests for
access or information that come from Aqua Backﬂow or
Village staff.
FROM RECREATION DIRECTOR SONJA HEINS
Recreation in Kohler is Back!
Kohler Camps **Registration has re-opened** campscui.
active.com/orgs/VillageofKohler
• Yoga and Mindfulness is moved to July 6 - 9 at Lost
Woods Park *New Location*
o Bring a mat, towel, sunblock/bug spray and a water
bottle
• Camp Y-KODA remains on July 13 -17 at Ravine Park
• Princess camp remains on July 27 -30 at Village Hall
• T-ball will run from July 7 - 30 on Tuesdays and Thursdays at Lost Woods
o Bring mitt, sun block/bug spray and a water bottle
Outside group camps have changed:
• Compass Creative Dramatics is all virtual,
• Challenger Soccer is virtual or in Sheboygan,
• ** No Change**Lakeshore Soccer SKILLS is still August 3 in Lost Woods.
Kohler Pool will have limited access and programming.
There are several new guidelines and protocols that will
need to be adhered to.

Water Exercise:
• Water aerobics and Lap swim beginning within the next
two weeks, with Pre-registration on Sign-up Genius.
There is a limit of 12 per class.
o www.signupgenius.com/go/904044DAEA72EA4F49-morning
o You can also call the Village office at 459-3873
o Both shallow and deep water will be available.
o Residents $2 and Non-Residents $4 per class
• Private Lessons will begin the week of June 29, $18 per
30-minute session
o Go to: www.recreation.kohlervillage.org, go to Swimming and click on Private lesson inquiry
• Youth Springboard Dive will begin July 6
o Registration: campscui.active.com/orgs/VillageofKohler
• Open Swim will begin July 11, 25 patrons per time slot
with social distancing.
o Residents and School Choice families only
o 14 and over can sign up alone, Under 14 must sign up
with a parent or guardian. If you are on the Deck or in
the pool you need to sign up for a slot.
o Monday –Friday, two time slots available, Saturday
and Sunday 3 slots available
• Monday-Friday: 1PM – 3PM, 3PM – 5PM
• Saturday/Sunday: 1PM – 3PM, 3PM – 5PM, 5PM –
7PM
• Time slots will run in 2-hour increments, 1.5-hour swim,
plus sanitize time.
o Sign-Up Genius will open on Mondays for the
up-coming Saturday –Friday time slots
• www.signupgenius.com/, Click on the magnifying
glass in the upper Right hand corner, under Search for
a Sign-up put sheins@kohlervillage.org, check on not
a robot, and click search.
• First Registration will open July 6
o Watch for more information on our Facebook page.
• The Kohler Bomber Trailer will be open adjacent to
the pool deck beginning July 6.
• Packaged snacks and beverages will be available
The Doll Buggy Parade and the KPAL Swim meet have
been canceled.
KLUB 55
Activities:
• Pickleball Wednesdays 6:30 p.m. at Kohler Tennis
Courts.
• Hiking Tuesdays 9 a.m. Schedule: July 7 Willow Creek;
July 14 Harrington Beach; July 21 Evergreen Park; July
28 Ice Age State Park.
• Yoga & Tai Chi with Mike Thursdays 10 a.m. at
Arboretum in Kohler (structure across from Woodland
Cemetery).
• Kayaking Wednesdays 10 a.m. Schedule: July 8 Kettle
Moraine Lake; July 22 Elkhart Lake. Watch for email
updates.
• Bicycling Thursdays 9 a.m. Schedule: July 9 Evergreen
Park; July 16 InterUrban Trail Oostburg; July 23 Mariner Trail Manitowoc; July 30 Point Beach State Park.
• Potawatomi trip July 28.
Due to COVID-19 we will not be serving lunch until
further notice. We will try to have one outdoor lunch every
month, weather permitting.
VILLAGE BOARD
The Village Board approved the following items during
their April 18th meeting:
• 2019 Village of Kohler financial statements.
• Operator’s licenses as presented
• Cigarette licenses as presented.
• Liquor and Beer licenses for Target Corp, Brinker
Restaurant Corp, Emily’s LLC.
• April 2020 Revenue & Expense reports, bank reconciliation and journal entries.
• Bid to repair Public Works maintenance building roof
to Oshkosh Industrial Roofing & Sheet Metal, LLC,
$65,000.
• Alliant Energy invoice for $2,770.80 to supply electrical
service to Village sign.
• AT&T quote to bury their line in conjunction with Alliant and Charter and implement work at the same time,
cost not to exceed $43,000.
• Proclamation in Recognition of Fran Lemahieu on
Assisting the Community.
• Building permit for signage for Taverne.
• Resolution 2020-4, Ratifying, Approving and Extending
the COVID-19 Public Health Emergency in the Village.
• Authorized Village Representative to put together an
agreement with the Kohler School District for discontinuance of a portion of Upper Road.
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CBD Users

FOR GREAT PRICES
AND COLOR
SELECTION

High-quality, pharmacist-formulated CBD
products provide exceptional results as
compared to “garden-variety” CBD products
typically sold in grocery stores, gas stations,
etc. We offer oils, capsules, topicals, powders,
and pet products.

Residential and
business
customers
are always
welcome.

THE Place for

Mulch

--Know and Trust Your Source-As a locally-owned and operated shop, we provide
well-known and respected national brands,
straight-talk information, take-home educational
materials, and FREE SAMPLES.

We also move TREES, do LANDSCAPING,
have TREES of all sizes, and TOPSOIL.
SEE OUR ONLINE MULCH ORDER FORM!

Visit our store to learn more!
Visit our website to gain insight!

7230 Sauk Trail Road, Sheboygan
Call 920-452-1967
www.AMTrees.com

Invigorating Waters | 1084 Fond du Lac Avenue
Sheboygan Falls | 920-946-0607 | InvigoratingWaters.com
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm | Sat 10am-2pm | Closed Sun & Holidays

WIAA releases guidelines for summertime athletics
STEVENS POINT, Wis. – The
Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association has released
guidance and recommendations
for member high schools to resume summertime athletics programming and other activities
beginning July 1, 2020.
The guidelines were produced and reviewed by the
collaborative efforts and contributions of the doctors on the
WIAA Sports Medical Advisory Committee, the WIAA Executive Staff, the Wisconsin
Department of Health Services,
the Department of Public Instruction, the office of Governor
Evers. The recommendations
are best practices when returning to summertime sports activities in accordance with state,
local and tribal restrictions and
guidance from the Centers for
Disease Control and the Na-

tional Federation of State High
School Associations.
“Within what has been a rapidly changing and evolving environment, we’ve done our best
to research, examine and assemble the best advice we could
identify,” Executive Director
Dave Anderson said. “This mission and responsibility is larger
than just sports.”
The WIAA has shared these
guidelines with athletic directors, principals and district
administrators of all member
schools. It will be the decision
of each school’s district administrator to determine if athletics
and other activities may operate
in compliance with state, local
and tribal health department directives as determined by each
community’s most current level
of risk. The health and safety of
student-athletes, staff and com-

munity remains the top priority
in determining all return-toplay considerations.
Similar to the manner in
which different parts of the state
may re-open ahead of others
based on the data available and
local governance determination,
the guidelines outline the protocol and direction to resume high
school sports according to local
and regional levels of risk based
on the number of confirmed and
trending COVID-19 cases and
access to available health care.
The WIAA advised member
schools to consult state, local
and tribal health departments
to determine the most current
level of risk when initiating
return to activities and when
they might progress through
the levels. The guidelines also
include identifying the level of
risk associated for each sport as

recommended and modified by
the United States Olympic and
Paralympic Committee. Sports
competitions, by their nature,
are categorized as lower, moderate and higher risk based on
potential exposure to respiratory droplets, the amount of physical contact and the duration of
contact.
The WIAA guidance document also addresses the
progression for returning to
summertime training and conditioning; team practices; competitions; disinfection of facility, equipment and implements;
hygiene practices; transportation to-and-from events, and
social-distancing expectations.
Additional information, including sport-specific guidelines
and other best-practice resources will be provided to member
schools as they become avail-

able in the coming days and
weeks, or when new information from leading health organizations requires amending.
The “Guidance for Summer
Activities” can be accessed
on the WIAA website at:
www.wiaawi.org. Navigate to
the “Health” page link at the
top of the homepage and navigate to the “Infectious Disease”
page.
Additional information, including sport-specific guidelines and other best-practice
resources, will be provided as
they become available in the
coming days or when new information from leading health
organizations requires amending.

SHEBOYGAN COUNTYWIDE CRIME STOPPERS
CRIME OF THE WEEK
www.cu�hem.com or “P3 Tips”
App or call 1-877-CUF-THEM

(920) 876-4020

www.schwallerspainting.com
High quality interior & exterior, and residential &
commercial painting & staining

DATE OF CRIME: Between, Thursday, June, 18th and Friday, June
19th, 2020
LOCATION OF CRIME: Sheboygan Quarry Park, 3401 Calumet
Drive, in the City of Sheboygan
TYPE OF CRIME: Criminal Damage to Property
On Friday, June 19th, 2020, The Sheboygan Police Department was dispatched to the location of the Sheboygan Quarry Park, 3401 Calumet Drive, in the City of Sheboygan for a report
of vandalism to the Aqua Park. The vandalism consisted of damage and subsequent deﬂation
of the inﬂatable equipment. The vandalism would have occurred during the overnight hours
between, Thursday, June, 18th and Friday, June 19th, 2020.
The criminal damage to property is estimated to be approximately $11,000.
The City of Sheboygan Police Department is asking for the assistance of the community to
identify the suspect(s).

Fully Insured
Local Family Owned
IICRC Certified Technician

If you have information about this crime or any other crime, please leave a
web tip at
www.cufthem.com, use the
“P3 Tips” app on your Android or iOS device or call Crime Stoppers at
1-877-CUF-THEM (1-877-283-8436)
You will remain anonymous and could be eligible for a reward up to $1000

www.impressfloorcare.com

Detective Scott Wieland and Deputy Ryan Kelley
Sheboygan County Sheriff’s Department
Phone: (920) 459-3112 | FAX: (920) 459-4305
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Business Card Corner

BRYCE

Associate Vice President
rgast@shorewest.com

D E N TA L C A R E

920.946.0267

Linda Bryce, DDS, FAGD

1407 NORTH 8th STREET, STE. 201 SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 53081
W W W. B R Y C E D E N TA L . C O M
TEL 9 2 0 . 4 5 8 . 3 7 4 6


shorewest.com EHO



LYNN SCHWENSOW
Premier Property Specialist!

email: lynn@lynn-sells.com
Cell/Text: 920-946-4054
BUYING OR SELLING?
CALL ME!
HONESTY, INTEGRITY, EXPERIENCE!
THANK YOU FOR YOUR REFERRALS!
“Century 21 MOVES” | 920-451-2345
3100 Wilgus Ave., Sheboygan, WI 53081

Beth Ellen Tengowski
President

Beth@InTuneTravelAgency.com
1336 Woodland Road
Kohler, WI 53044
www.InTuneTravelAgency.com

Office 920-452-7244
Mobile 920-254-3342
Fax 920-459-0744

Kiel 920-773-2270 • Sheboygan 920-452-5696

www.stardustlimousine.com
Mike Hartmann, Owner
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Yes You KAN Scholarship
recipients named
The Waldhart Family Foundation board of directors recently announced its Yes You
KAN Scholarship recipients.
Camilla Trimberger, the
Foundation’s first scholarship
winner from Sheboygan South
High School, has been active in
a number of activities including Forensics and the yearbook
committee. A graduating senior
who plans to attend UW-Madison in the fall, Camilla received
an award of $5,000.

Lorrigan Puls, a former graduate of Kohler High School,
received her third award from
the Foundation and is entering
her final year at UW-Green
Bay. Based on the numerous
leadership positions she has
held during her scholastic tenure, Lorrigan’s scholarship is
$3,000.
By using her initials, the Yes
You KAN Scholarship was
named after the Foundation’s
first recipient, Kelsie Ann Niff-

enegger. It was established to
“validate rare individuals who
possess impeccable character,
a strong work ethic, leadership
through example, and most importantly, a high likelihood of
making a real difference in this
world.”

Girls Reaching Out (GRO)
completes Malawi, Africa
project
A group of Kohler Girls
helped raise $11,489 toward
a 2020 Blessed Trinity and St.
John Evangelist Lenten Parishes’ project to bring clean, safe
water to the people of Malawi, Africa. The Lenten Project
by Girls Reaching Out (GRO)
shared God’s care and concern
with the completion of two
wells built for St. Peter’s Dickson Catholic School and Mkaka, Malawi Catholic School.
A grateful thank you from the

Ducklings rescued from catch basin
Ducklings were rescued from a catch
basin near The Shops at Woodlake by
the Kohler Fire Department. The Kohler
Police Department assisted with traffic

control. All of ducklings were retrieved
and returned to their mother, who waited nearby, but one decided to jump into
another curb inlet, and firefighters were

unable to locate it. Fire Chief Mike
Lindstrom said they would be on the
alert for the one that jumped back in. He
said between this rescue and a previous

one near Best Buy, they have rescued 17
ducklings so far this summer.

Mother duck watches and waits nearby
Onlooker helps reunite duckling with mother

Human Concerns/Social Justice
Committees from Blessed Trinity and St. John Evangelist Parishes was extended to donors
who came through in spite of
the pandemic.
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Village of Kohler Fourth of July Celebration
Events at Ravine Park Cancelled
KOHLER, Wis. – May 22, 2020 – Prioritizing the health and
safety of guests and the community, Destination Kohler and
the Village of Kohler have made the difficult decision to cancel all Fourth of July Celebration events scheduled at Ravine
Park as a precaution related to people gatherings amid the
COVID-19 pandemic.

The cancelled events include the Sousa Concert by the Kiel
Municipal Band, as well as accompanying concessions from
the Kohler Athletic Bomber Boosters and Kohler Fire Department. The annual Fireworks Display has not been officially
cancelled, with a decision on its status coming June 4.
For more information, please visit:
www.americanclubresort.com/calendar/2020/07/
annual-fourth-of-july-celebration.

Championship Golf Courses of Destination Kohler
The championship golf courses of Destination Kohler are open, but the rules have
changed a bit with several new important
safety measures to protect our guests.
Book your golf rounds today and review
the rules and safety measures we have
taken.
The Destination Kohler golf courses Whis-

tling Straits and Blackwolf Run with packages available at Inn on Woodlake.
Spring rates available and pricing varies for
different courses and dates.
New rules and safety measures are clearly
posted on our www.americanclubresort.
com/golf, along with pricing. Please call us
with any questions about pricing, availabil-

ity and new safety guidelines.
Phone number: 855-444-2838

Celebrate Summer with Kohler Gardener
Brighten up your home this summer and
enjoy 25% off MacKenzie-Childs Flower
Market enamelware and cookware at
Kohler Gardener. Choose from dinner-

ware, serving dishes, kitchen accessories
and more that are as much fun to use
indoors as out! For more information,
please call 458-5570.

Offer valid now thru July 20th on in-stock
merchandise only, while supplies last. May
not be combined with other discounts or
offers.

Buy More, Save More at Wisconsin Trader
Enjoy summer savings on men’s and women’s apparel, accessories, home décor, gifts
and more! Receive 10% off purchases of
$50 or more, 20% off purchases of $100
or more and 25% off purchases of $200 or

more. Make sure you snap up your favorites before they’re gone! For more information, please call 451-2113.
Offer valid on regular-priced merchandise

before tax, now thru July 19th. Not valid
on Kohler Chocolates, Kohler Brandy or
2020 Ryder Cup merchandise. May not
be combined with any other discounts or
offers.

Sounds of Summer
Free Music Fridays

Join us this summer as music fills the air on the Woodlake Market Lawn in Kohler.
Fridays, July 10 through July 31 and August 7, 5-7pm. Food and beverages available for purchase.

Scheduled entertainment:

July 10 – Ali and Doug
July 17 – Wait for Morning
July 24 – Sam McClain
July 31 – Barbara Stephan and Peter Mac
August 7 – Jenny Theil
Musicians subject to change. In the event of inclement weather, concerts will take
place under the covering at Woodlake Market.
Social distancing will be practiced at this event.
Please call 920-459-1713 or visit DestinationKohler.com for more information

